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"LOW COST HOUSING PROJECTS 6 PROBLEMS IN HAWAII"
Subtitle: "A Third Force in Housing
by: D. Richard Neill^

The title of this paper is a bit misleading as there are

above 85 degrees with a delightful trade wind blowing 90% of

no low cost housing projects in Hawaii, though there are pro

the time.

jects to house low income families.

wall construction.

Further, our basic prob

Most of our single family housing is of a single
Our newer homes are on concrete slabs or

lem, I feel, is not so much that of lowering costs, though this

else posted 18" off the ground with wood flooring.

is very important.

house lot is 5,000 to 6,000 sq. ft. with a 900 to 1,200 sq. ft.

The challenge is to maintain a human envi

The average

ronment with reasonable amenities and good design in light of

enclosed area single story unit set nearly in the middle of the

the very high costs of housing.

lot selling for $30,000 plus.

According to the FHA nation

wide figures for 1968, the average Section 203 insured house
cost $32,038 in Hawaii as compared to $20,116 nationwide.

This

Where then, you ask, is the basis of our high costs?

This

question has been debated for years but as yet has no complete

is for what I call: "half a house" on "half a lot" for "half

ly satisfactory explanation.

again the price".

each contributing its added cost, yet each contributor placing

In these matters, I speak not so much as a technical expert
as most of the symposium speakers, but as a practitioner who

Actually there are many factors,

the blame on the other factors.

"Its not me, its him."

The underlying basis is the high cost of land, which is

has struggled over the past four years to develop or coordinate

usually credited to the fact that we are a relatively small

the development of some 24 projects with 2600 units and some

island; Oahu, where better than 80% of our population lives is

70 million dollars in mortgages.

About one third of these are

about 40 miles long by 10-20 miles in width, with perhaps 50%

completed or under construction.

The rest are still in the

of this being taken up by two beautiful mountain ranges.

struggle stage.

Our goal has been the best housing possible

within FHA or HUD cost limitations.

My expertise is more in

Land

monopoly in Hawaii has undermined the free market pricing of
available land as some 20 interests control over 70% of the

the area of frustration, tension, delays, obstacles, excuses

non-government lands.

and the nature of bureaucracy, of which housing is a "by-product".

built on "lease land" where the home buyer, in effect, "rents"

I was the initial staff person for HCHA and after four years,
our Hawaii Council for Housing Action is just starting to see
the results of our unusual organization.

HCHA is a coalition

Most of our new housing units have been

the land and pays the property taxes--but never has any "right"
to the fee title.
Like many places, land speculation has had disastrous re

of some 20 major labor, church, business and professional

sults with rezoning, political considerations etc. adding to

groups to develop and manage "not for profit" housing for low

this an unnecessary cost factor.

and moderate income families.

from land transactions and rezoning.

This past year, I also served as the Executive Director of

Millionaires have been created
For instance, one major

parcel of land owned by the largest estate provided "develop

HCHA Model Cities Housing Development Corproation, whose board

ment rights" which were given freely to one developer, which

is made up of five members of our HCHA Board and four from the

has been "sold" two or three times in the past five years--

two Model Cities areas.

most recently for $4.5 million dollars.

This entity has three Model Cities pro

jects under its responsibility:

Housing Information Centers,

Financial Assistance Program, and Physical Improvement Program.
Altogether we have some 1.3 million dollars for our first year
program.

but will be added to the cost of any future housing built.
Our site improvement costs also are very high with the de
veloper having to bear all of the on site and most of the off

I also was a Commissioner of the Hawaii Housing Authority
which has some 5,000 units Statewide under its control.

Three

of our HCHA projects are on Urban renewal land so I am painfully
familiar with this HUD program.

site costs which are passed on to thq buyer with a profit.
Frequently unreasonable demands are made by City officials who
can be unbending and uncommitted to housing.

An improved resi

dential lot within 10-15 miles of central Honolulu will run

My remarks will be divided into two sections.

The first

will be a brief analysis of the high cost of all housing in
Hawaii, and the second will summarize the objectives and pro
gram of HCHA, a "third force" in housing.

Hawaii has the highest cost of

housing in the United States except for Alaska.

$2.50 to $3 a sq. ft.

Apartment zoned land will range from $4

to $10 a sq. ft. in this same area and will go as high as $20
to $30 a sq. ft. in central Honolulu.

Even in our Model Cities

area, a very substandard district, single family zoned lots

The basic elements of housing costs are pretty much the
same in any part of the world.

Yet not one house has

been built....and these "rights" have no actual value per se

This is rather

surprising as we do not need any heating or cooling in our
houses since our temperature rarely gets under 70 degrees or
Executive Director, Hawaii Council for Housing Action,
429 Waiakamilo Road, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

sell for $15,000 to $30,000 and apartment zoned land is valued
at $6 to $8 a sq. ft.

The 1968 FHA Homes reported that Hawaii

site costs were four times that of the mainland C$13,325 vs
$4,161) and represent 40% of the average sales price as com
pared to 20% elsewhere.

Land monopoly and speculation underlie Honolulu's very high

to support a new home in today's high cost market with high

housing costs, and these are the same for "low cost" housing as
for "market rate" housing.

interest rates.

I personally am sympathetic to the

On top of all of these, my greatest frustration is in the

concept of public ownership of all land as suggested by a Task

area of securing approvals from the multitude of local, state

Force in our recent "Year 2000 Conference in Hawaii", in one

and federal agencies, especially when another agency differs

report.

with the approving agency.

Further, rezoning decisions should not be a bonanza to

the owner, at public expense— some control is necessary.

Too many times, we have been caught

in the ridiculous position of one agency making a demand that

Building supply houses play an unusual role in Hawaii.

Fre

another agency rejects and both play the "god" role....they

quently, they secure control of large tracts of land and devel

have the final say.

op them into subdivisions.

immovable object meets an irresistable force....two government

You can guess where all materials

for these projects are purchased.

On top of this, most builders

agencies.

in Hawaii secure their bonding from the supply houses which in

Some bureaucrats would prefer to see a project fail

than bend or compromise.
FHA or HUD, in the opinion of many, is chief among sinners;

part are providing the builders with a needed service, but at
a price.

Weeks and months have been lost....when an

but, I am more sympathetic to their problems.

Shipping costs, storage costs, added handling and

They get caught

limited competition and market all add to the cost of supplies.

by their levels of bureaucracies, i.e. Local, Regional and

Few builders are big enough or able to affect volumn "drop

Washington-based (and the usual battle with Congress that goes

shipment".

on no matter who is in the White House).

Even our locally produced material, like concrete

cost $26 a yard— which is double some mainland cities.
In comparison, Hawaii labor rates are under many unionized

all of which, in the long run, is self-defeating.

areas on the mainland; however, our workers have nearly 52 full
weeks of work a year and many gross over $12,000.

But too often, some

"maximum" limits or "rule" blocks a project from moving ahead,

For instance, some eight years a g o , efforts were started to

Of course,

develop a Section 202 elderly project by one church.

The ini

we all suffer a bit from "Polynesian paralysis" (the effect of

tial site adjoining the church was rejected by HUD as the land

our sublime balmy climate), hence our workers are often accused

cost of $2,000 a unit exceeded the $1,000 per unit set by Wash

of "low productivity".

ington for this program.

Of course, money is the biggest cost factor in housing to
day everywhere.

After three years of trying to get

the site via urban renewal, the project was given up as a lost

One recent conventionally financed condominium

cause. Then, they joined with three other churches to co-sponser

in our Model Cities area had to pay 10 points for financing

a 202 elderly project on an urban renewal site a few blocks a-

(including 3 points for the mortgage broker "finders fee") as

way.

well as 10% interest rate.

but the total development budget projected was $16,500 per unit

That means over $2000 per unit for

This time, the unit land price was down to under $1,000

financing points, and some $250 a month carrying charges includ

and Section 202 had a maximum limit of $15,000.

ing utilities for a modest two bedroom apartment on lease land

the application to FHA Section 236 two years ago, we thought we

(lease rent costing $2** a month) selling for $2i»,000.

finally had it made; however, the local office was concerned

All of

When we shifted

our innovated efforts in reducing costs, and all new technologies

over the market for this first "gap" income elderly project and

and materials, will be of little avail as only a one percent

that caused delay.

change in interest rate will offset most of these possible sav

derly projects until Fiscal 1971 funds become available.

ings and reductions.

think that we now may get the project moving soon but our to

We must shift from relying on the private

Then, Washington held up all "new" 236 el
We

money market for financing housing for low and moderate income

tal development cost per unit is now nearer $20,000 or nearly

families to full federal, state and local government commitments

double the cost of eight years ago.

in order to provide the required money at the right cost as a
public need.

Does this make sense?

Probably our number one difficulty over the past four years

We must give up the inadequate notion that

with FHA as well as the Redevelopment Agency has been our com

mortgage money can be obtained in the free market since pri

mitment to build the best housing possible within allowable

vate money can get a far better return in other investments

limits as opposed to the lowest cost possible approach.

than in long term fixed mortgage financing.

Our income tax

We try

to keep family housing down to 8-16 units per acre density with

benefit to upper income home ownership families, in effect,

reasonable open spaces, good design, etc.

more than doubles the cost of our low and moderate income

add to the total cost of a project, but we feel that in the

housing program to the government.

long run it will save money to society.

Our nation's tremendous ex

penditures in other areas need no comment in terms of judging
our nation's values and priorities, unfortunately.

Some of this may

My personal strong conviction is that for too long, "econom

No person

ics" have dominated housing decisions, with too little concern

in our country should be without a decent home and environment

for the resulting environmental and human consequences.

to live.

we must be realistic in our "economics", there also needs to be

We can and must afford it!

Given all of these problems, it is a wonder that any hous
ing gets built for the low and moderate income families.

While

some idealism, or at least sound decisions that meet human and

In

social needs of people.

Hawaii, only about 20% of our families have incomes sufficient

In short, too much emphasis has been

on costs, and especially on profits, and not enough on people.
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This leads me to the basic factor that HCHA, or "the third
force in housing", can contribute.

kind of involvement which gains positive support rather than

We do eliminate unnecessary

opposition.

profits and build in social and environmental concerns as our
top priority.

it has been frustrating and time consuming.

There does not need to be the $**,000 to $6,000

"developer's" profit to put together a good project.

3.

Some of

Building of "prior relocation housing" is another vital

part of any housing program that requires displacement.

this developer's return is justified as he encounters great
risks and unreasonable delays that cost money.

We have seen its effectiveness, though at times

U. HCHA's objective has always been excellence in design,

As a non-profit

environmental considerations, reasonable densities and social

entity, we seek to reduce the unnecessary risks and hopefully

concern.

the delays.

liked, the results thus far are far superior to what would have

I personally challenge the dominant theory of many in the

Though we have fallen short of what we would have

been the case if we had not made a serious effort.

The best

private sector and those government officials that say you must

criticism we ever received was that of the Regional FHA inspec

make it attractive or profitable to the "developers" and "build

tion team.

ers" if you are to get the job done.

Our experience has proven

They recently said that the four projects they had

visited were "too nice", compared to what is being done in

that for about $200 a unit, the job can be done allowing a mod

Honolulu.

est profit of 3-5% to a builder for his input plus his over

velopment costs and monthly payment schedule, they backed off

head.

and could not complain.

Private enterprise is not, nor can not, do the job opera

ting on their traditional basis.

We have the freedom of private

5. HCHA has emphasized ownership under FHA 236 co-op or FHA

enterprise and the "public service" mission that government
should have.

235 condominium or PUD Townhouse, or Turnkey III, as we feel
that this is the best solution for families who desire home

When profit is the name of the game, unfortunate

ly, all other factors are apt to be subordinated.

ownership and who can be responsible, no matter what their i n 

Hawaii's

leading builder stated publically that "under our capitalistic
system, there is nothing wrong with making a profit.

Yet when the local FHA officials showed them our d e 

come may be.

Manage

6. Controlled and reasonable project profits and fees for

ment is responsible to its stockholders to earn as much as can

the various participants.

be earned".

cisions as to who we hire or with whom we work.

There is a danger here when it comes to housing.

Needed or desirable amenities, environmental necessities, attrac

We try to be objective in our de
We usually in

terview several firms based on an analysis of their experience,

tive design features will be the "deducts", or places to cut

competence, capacity and social commitment before we make our

costs in order to "earn as much as can be earned".

c hoice.

Hence, I

challenge the profit motive as the panacea to our housing crisis.

7. Innovative but sound housing techniques are always sought,

On the other hand, too many "civil service" protected em
ployees are job security-oriented.

This often results in doing

nothing or very little, or passing the buck.
mistake" is a cardinal rule.
tion.

such as using "slip form" on a high rise that costed out at $19
a sq. ft. vs as much as $10 more than this for similar conven

"Don’t make a

tional construction.

Inaction is safer than wrong ac

A "factory on site" is one we are just

starting to work with, on a large project of 350 units.

In short, our growing governmental system is getting

8. Maximum government cooperation and assistance is sought

less creative and productive.

although this has not been always easy.

I assert that the non-profit housing development corpora

Being not-for-profit

helps as profit parties are often suspect regarding their m o 

tion can retain the best of both private enterprise and govern

tives.

ment service and hopefully reduce or eliminate their problem

our non-profit d-3, 202 and 236 projects as well as set up a

areas.

$200,000 loan fund for front money.

Let me just sketch some of the objectives of HCHA which we

The Hawaii Legislature did provide 100% tax exemption to

9. HCHA has a special interest in housing for senior citi

are realizing in part in order to illustrate my assertion of

zens and we are currently carrying on a research program under

its value and potential of a third force in housing.

Title IV of the Older-American Act of 1965 entitled "Planning

1. Balance of religious, labor, business, professional and

for Independent Living".

social concerns--all of these inputs are important in a commu

The purpose is to determine ways to

"extend independent living".

nity undertaking.

10. Finally, HCHA has created a program to manage most of

2. Involvement of the individuals to be displaced or who

our projects as in the long run, this function will have a very

will eventually live in a given project where possible in the

great effect upon the lives of the residents.

decision making process, and not just a "public hearing".

socially motivated program that is competent in all aspects of

Not

only does this give the people a stake in the project but their

management.

support can prove vital in securing required approvals.... it is
for them!

Though I feel that this third force in housing can and

The same is true for involving the larger community.

should play a vital role in meeting our nation's housing crisis,

Many of our projects are sponsored or owned by broader commu
nity groups on a non-profit basis.

Hence, we want a

I also am aware of its difficulties and inadequacies.

Very few private ventures

1. For example there is always the danger of being a "front"

or even government programs in the past took the time for this

for developers or others seeking to make a financial gain.
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2. There is the question of Finance.

HCHA's chronic prob

6.

While only 6 months is needed to put a project together,

lem during our initial four years has been the lack of funds,

it usually takes from 2-4 years for final approval which is ri

though we are nearing financial independence.

diculous.

3* There is a problem of intelligently and meaningfully in

The number of obstacles, delays, etc. are demoraliz

ing to all concerned and very costly.

volving non-technical board members, community groups, and "resi

There are other weaknesses as well as some strengths of our

dents" in a rather technical program as "decision-makers" with

third force in housing.

several levels of approvals complicating the process.

fect solution but, given the right leadership and commitment,

At times,

I do not suggest that we have the per

it would be easier to be free from so many meetings, but I be

adequate financial support and some guidance, not-for-profit

lieve in the process.

housing development can help meet the need for housing for a

4, In order to get anything approved and built, it almost

growing segment of our population.

I am happy to be a part

seems that one has to be a pusher or fighter and cause tension.

of that movement, motivated by social or human concerns, yet

It would seem that something good should be more easily accomp-

delivering "hard goods", sound housing.

plished.
5. With neither the power of government nor the money of
some private interests, we have had to develop our programs
from a position of relative weakness.

It; would be much better

to operate from the position of strength.
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